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AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) is a central cellular energy sensor and regulator of energy homeostasis, 
and a promising drug target for the treatment of diabetes, obesity, and cancer. Here we present low-resolution crystal 
structures of the human α1β2γ1 holo-AMPK complex bound to its allosteric modulators AMP and the glycogen-mim-
ic cyclodextrin, both in the phosphorylated (4.05 Å) and non-phosphorylated (4.60 Å) state. In addition, we have 
solved a 2.95 Å structure of the human kinase domain (KD) bound to the adjacent autoinhibitory domain (AID) and 
have performed extensive biochemical and mutational studies. Together, these studies illustrate an underlying mech-
anism of allosteric AMPK modulation by AMP and glycogen, whose binding changes the equilibria between alternate 
AID (AMP) and carbohydrate-binding module (glycogen) interactions.
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Introduction

AMPK is an evolutionarily conserved, heterotrimeric 
serine/threonine protein kinase. Its kinase activity is acti-
vated by energy stress (i.e., a drop in the ratio of ATP to 
AMP/ADP), allowing AMPK to upregulate ATP-generat-
ing pathways and inhibit energy-consuming programs by 
phosphorylating numerous cellular targets [1-3]. Due to 
its important roles in glucose uptake and metabolism, as 
well as growth and proliferation, AMPK is a promising 
target for the treatment of diabetes, obesity, and cancer 
[4].

AMPK consists of an α-subunit with an N-terminal ki-
nase domain (KD) and a regulatory C-terminus, a glyco-

gen-binding β-subunit, and an AMP/ADP/ATP-binding 
γ-subunit (Figure 1A). The regulatory C-terminus of the 
α-subunit contains an autoinhibitory domain (AID) [5, 6] 
sandwiched between the KD and a sensor (αRIM) loop, 
a β-subunit interaction domain (β-ID) [5], and a serine/
threonine-rich loop (ST loop), which mediates phosphor-
ylation and signaling by PI3K/Akt and glycogen synthase 
kinase 3 [7, 8] (Figure 1A). AMPK activity is greatly en-
hanced by phosphorylation of its kinase activation loop 
by upstream kinases, including LKB1 [9-11] and CaMK-
Kβ [12-14]. AMP binding to the γ-subunit increases net 
activation loop phosphorylation by stimulating physical 
interaction of LKB1 and AMPK with the scaffolding 
protein axin [15, 16], and by decreasing activation loop 
accessibility to phosphatases [17], the latter of which is 
dependent on the presence of the carbohydrate-binding 
module (CBM) of the β-subunit [18]. In addition, AMP 
binding also directly activates AMPK kinase activity [2, 
19, 20]. ADP appears to protect weakly against activa-
tion loop dephosphorylation [21-23], has no effect on 
direct activation of kinase activity [21-23], and has been 
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proposed to affect phosphorylation by upstream kinases 
[24], although the latter has recently been challenged [22]. 
In contrast, ATP is thought to counter the stimulating ef-
fect of AMP by competing with AMP for binding to the 
regulatory γ-subunit [22]. The γ-subunit contains four 
cystathionine β-synthetase (CBS)-type adenine nucleo-
tide-binding motifs, of which CBS-1, CBS-3, and CBS-
4 can competitively bind AMP, ADP, or ATP. In contrast, 
CBS-2 is incompetent of nucleotide binding and it is thus 
unoccupied [21, 25].

Important insights of how AMP regulates AMPK 
activity came from the crystal structure of an almost 
full length mammalian AMPK complex bound to two 
molecules of AMP (at CBS-3 and CBS-4), which only 
lacked the CBM and the flexible ST-loop of the α-subunit 
(“AMPK∆CBM”) [21]. This structure identified a loop 
from the α-subunit, originally named α-hook and recent-
ly reassigned and renamed αRIM [26, 27], which directly 
binds AMP at CBS-3, suggesting that this loop functions 
as adenine nucleotide sensor [21, 26]. In addition to 
the CBS-3/AMP binding to the αRIM-2 segment of the 
αRIM loop, the N-terminus of the loop folds back and is 
connected to the AID. In the AMP-bound structure, the 
C-terminus of the AID and the N-terminus of the αRIM 
loop formed an interaction surface, termed αRIM-1, that 
bound to the unoccupied CBS-2 site of the γ-subunit [27]. 
In contrast, in the structure of an inactive fission yeast 
KD-AID fragment, the AID bound to the hinge region 
of the KD to arrest the KD in an inactive, open confor-
mation [28]. While fission yeast AMPK lacks the αRIM 
sensor loop and has a relatively weakly conserved AID, 
mutational data together with the combined structures 
suggest that AMP directly activates the kinase activity 
by inducing αRIM-2 to bind AMP-occupied CBS-3. That 
in turn is believed to stabilize the interaction of the AID-
αRIM with the γ-subunit, thereby pulling the AID away 
from the inhibitory interaction with the KD [26-28].

In addition to adenine nucleotides, glycogen and the 
non-physiological glycogen-mimic cyclodextrin may 
also regulate AMPK [29]. While Polekhina et al. [30] 
did not detect an effect of glycogen on the activity of 
purified rat liver AMPK, McBride et al. [31] reported 
that glycogen and the glycogen-mimic cyclodextrin 
mildly inhibit the catalytic activity of recombinant, E. 
coli-expressed AMPK, and more substantially inhibit the 
activity of immunoprecipitated native rat liver AMPK. 
The reported glycogen regulation occurred both in the 
presence and absence of AMP and was dependent on its 
binding to the carbohydrate-binding loop of the CBM 
[31]. Finally, AMPK can also be activated by pharma-
cological compounds that bind to the CBM outside of 
the carbohydrate-binding loop and that activate AMPK 

by a mechanism different from that of its known physio-
logical regulators. Recent structures of AMPK bound to 
compounds 991 and A769662 revealed that they bind to 
both the CBM and KD to mediate CBM-KD interaction, 
and that they may stabilize the KD in an active confor-
mation by inducing formation of an α-helix, termed C-in-
teracting helix, that packs against the regulatory αC-helix 
of the KD [18]. Moreover, A769662 can synergize with 
AMP to fully activate AMPK in a CBM-dependent man-
ner, even in the absence of phosphorylation by upstream 
kinases [32].

To determine the molecular and structural basis of 
AMPK regulation by its physiological allosteric modu-
lators, we solved the crystal structure of non-phosphor-
ylated and active phosphorylated holo-AMPK bound 
to AMP and the glycogen-mimic cyclodextrin as well 
as the structure of the inactive human AMPK KD-AID 
complex. In combination with biochemical and muta-
tional data, our structures recapture a mechanistic model 
of AMPK regulation by AMP and ATP, in which AMP 
binding to CBS-3 induces the interaction of AID-αRIM 
and γ-subunit and leads to AMPK activation by releas-
ing AID inhibition of the kinase domain. ATP counters 
the AMP effect not only by competitively binding to the 
γ-subunit, but also by destabilizing the interaction be-
tween the AID-αRIM and the γ-subunit independently of 
adenine nucleotide binding to CBS-3. Furthermore, our 
structures reveal an allosteric mechanism by glycogen, 
whose binding to the CBM destabilizes the CBM-KD in-
teraction. Together, our results provide a comprehensive 
framework for understanding AMPK modulation by ade-
nine nucleotides and carbohydrates.

Results

AMP and ATP induce distinct conformational changes in 
AMPK

We adapted an AlphaScreen luminescence proximity 
assay to detect nucleotide-dependent conformational 
changes in AMPK subunit geometry. AlphaScreen mea-
sures a singlet oxygen-mediated luminescence energy 
transfer between biotinylated proteins bound to strepta-
vidin-coated nanobeads and His6-tagged proteins bound 
to Ni-chelating acceptor beads. This assay is highly 
sensitive to changes in distance, but in contrast to FRET 
has extremely low background interference because 
excitation and emission are uncoupled (Figure 1B). We 
expressed and purified AMPK with His6- and biotin-tags 
introduced into subunits of the complex. As shown in 
Figure 1C, addition of 2 µM AMP to AMPK doubled 
the luminescence signal for AMPK with N-terminally 
His6-tagged α-subunit and N-terminally biotin-tagged 
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Figure 1 AMP and ATP induce opposing conformational changes in AMPK. (A) Schematic presentation of the three subunits 
of the AMPK isoform α1β2γ1 (human AMPK has two alternative α-subunits, two β-subunits, and three γ-subunits that can 
form a total of 12 different isoforms). Amino acid positions are indicated below domain boundaries. AID, autoinhibitory do-
main; CBM, carbohydrate-binding module; CBS, cystathionine β-synthetase motif-type adenine nucleotide binding site; αRIM, 
regulatory subunit-interacting motif loop, which contains two motifs, αRIM-1 (I) and αRIM-2 (II); α/γ-ID, C-terminal α-subunit 
and β-subunit interaction domain; β-ID, C-terminal β-subunit interaction domain; ST, ST-loop. (B) Cartoon of AlphaScreen 
luminescence proximity assay for AMPK with a His6-tag at the N-terminus of the α-subunit and a biotin tag at the N-terminus 
of the γ-subunit. The tags bind to streptavidin donor and Ni-acceptor nanobeads, respectively, and bring donor- and accep-
tor-beads into close proximity. Donor beads contain a photosensitizer that upon activation at 680 nm converts ambient oxy-
gen into singlet oxygen. With decreasing distance (green arrows), more short-lived (t1/2 = 4 µsec) singlet oxygen will diffuse 
to the acceptor beads to transfer energy from the singlet oxygen to thioxene derivatives in the acceptor beads, resulting in 
increased light emission at 520-620 nm. Since the energy transfer between beads is chemically mediated by singlet oxygen, 
signals are insensitive to bead orientation. (C) Adenine nucleotides modulate AlphaScreen signals of AMPK with selectively 
tagged subunits (β-γ: α1-biotin-β2-His6-γ1, α-γ: His6-α1-β2-biotin-γ1, α-β: His6-α1-biotin-β2-γ1; n = 3; error bars, SD). **P < 0.01 
(Student’s t-test). (D) Dose-response curves of the effect of adenine nucleotides on the AlphaScreen signal (n = 3; error bars, 
SD). Note that concentration of AMP and ADP are in µM and of ATP in mM.
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γ-subunit (indicating a decreased tag distance, consistent 
with measurements by SAXS [33]), and addition of 1 
mM ATP decreased the signal by a factor of two (indicat-
ing an increase in distance). In contrast, AMP and ATP 
only slightly affected signals for the β-γ and α-β subunit 
interactions. These results suggest that ATP not only 
competes for the activator AMP, but may also actively 
inhibit AMPK by inducing a conformation distinct from 
that induced by AMP. Second, while AMP and ATP bind 
the two readily exchangeable adenine nucleotide-binding 
sites (CBS1 and CBS3) of AMPK with overall similar 
affinities [21], conformational changes are induced by 
almost three orders of magnitude lower AMP concentra-
tion (EC50 = 0.95 µM) than ATP concentration (IC50 = 0.85 
mM; Figure 1D), which reflects physiological concentra-
tions of ATP in the mM and of AMP in the µM range (see 
Discussion).

The AID binds to the γ-subunit and the CBM binds to the 
KD in the structure of phosphorylated, active AMP- and 
cyclodextrin-bound AMPK

To gain insight into the mechanism of AMPK mod-
ulation by AMP and glycogen, we co-crystallized ho-
lo-AMPK that contains the CBM, which is required both 
for glycogen binding [30] and for the AMP-dependent 
protection against dephosphorylation [18], with AMP and 
the glycogen-mimic cyclodextrin. We could overcome 
the recalcitrance of holo-AMPK to crystallization in 
the absence of pharmacological activators by extensive 
construct screening and by altering three flexible sol-
vent-exposed side chains (E471G/E474A/K476A) at the 
N-terminus of the ST-loop of the α-subunit (see Materi-
als and Methods and Figure 2A). These residues lie at the 
crystal-packing interface and their substitutions reduced 
the entropic cost of crystal formation without affecting 
subunit interactions, catalytic activity, or the modulation 
of kinase activity by AMP or glycogen (Supplementary 
information, Figure S1). We solved the structure of phos-
phorylated, terminally trimmed human AMPK (Figure 
2A and 2B) bound to AMP and the glycogen mimic [30, 
31, 34, 35] cyclodextrin, at 4.05 Å (Figure 2C). While 
the resolution is low, it allows clear identification of 
ligands (Supplementary information, Figure S2), all 
secondary structure elements, and bulky amino acid side 
chains with excellent structural geometry and crystallo-
graphic statistics (Table 1 and Supplementary informa-
tion, Figure S8). 

The structure revealed that AMP bound to all three 
functional adenine nucleotide-binding sites of the γ-sub-
unit (Figure 2C and Supplementary information, Figure 
S2). As in the structures of AMP-bound AMPK∆CBM 
[21, 26] and AMP- and compound 991-bound AMPK 

[18], the AID is dissociated from the KD and instead 
binds to CBS-2 of the γ-subunit. While the CBM packed 
against the γ-subunit in a truncated yeast AMPK com-
plex lacking most of the α-subunit [36], the cyclodex-
trin-bound CBM in our structure of human holo-AMPK 
was bound to the KD (Figure 2C and Supplementary 
information, Figure S3). This overall arrangement is sim-
ilar to that of compound 991-bound AMPK [18], indicat-
ing that the CBM can associate with the KD even in the 
absence of pharmacological CBM-KD stabilizers. How-
ever, there are also several important differences. First, 
the conformation of the CBM is significantly more ex-
tended and cyclodextrin binds to the carbohydrate-bind-
ing loop distal from the interface and the compound 
991-binding site. Second, we do not see complete helix 
in the linker region corresponding to the C-interacting 
helix due to partial disorder in this region (Supplemen-
tary information, Figure S3A). Third, the B-factor of the 
CBM (249.0) is much higher than that of the remainder 
of AMPK (159.8; 991-bound AMPK: 80.5/75.6), indicat-
ing that the CBM is more dynamic in cyclodextrin-bound 
AMPK (similar to the dynamic AID, B-factor = 255.8).

An important component of the interaction is auto-
phosphorylated S108 in the CBM, whose phosphate 
group is in a distance consistent with the formation of 
salt bridges with K31 and K33 from the KD (Supplemen-
tary information, Figure S3B; note that in the AMPK/991 
structure, the lysine corresponding to K31 makes pre-
dominantly an ionic contact with the carboxyl group of 
compound 991 [18]). Mutation of S108 reduces the abil-
ity of compounds 991 and A769662 to activate AMPK in 
the absence of AMP [18, 32] and significantly decreases 
AMPK activity in the absence of pharmacological KD-
CBM stabilizers [32, 37], consistent with the importance 
of S108 phosphorylation for CBM-KD interaction and 
AMPK activity. 

The CBM is dissociated from the KD in the structure of 
non-phosphorylated AMPK

We were also able to co-crystallize the same AMPK 
construct bound with AMP, cyclodextrin, and staurospo-
rine in the non-phosphorylated state and solve its struc-
ture at a resolution of 4.60 Å (Figure 2D and Supplemen-
tary Information, Figure S9). The overall structure is very 
similar to that of phosphorylated AMPK and is stabilized 
in a largely active kinase conformation by high affinity 
binding of the non-hydrolysable ATP-competitive kinase 
inhibitor staurosporine. Consistent with the importance 
of CBM phosphorylation for CBM-KD binding, we 
failed to detect CBM density at the KD interface while 
the core has solid density, indicating that the CBM is 
dissociated from the KD in non-phosphorylated AMPK 
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(Figure 2D). In contrast to the CBM, the C-terminal part 
of the CBM linker is resolved and points away from the 
KD interface seen in the structure of phosphorylated 
AMPK (compare Figure 2C and 2D). Small additional 
changes are a modest shift of the αC helix, indicating a 
more open conformation for non-phosphorylated AMPK, 
and small changes in the αRIM-2 position. 

Carbohydrate binding modulates CBM interactions

We biochemically analyzed the CBM-KD interaction 
by AlphaScreen assay using the isolated CBM and KD. 
For these experiments we split a purified biotin-CBM 
prep in two aliquots. One aliquot was phosphorylated by 
the KD in trans, the other was left untreated (Figure 3A 
and Supplementary information, Figure S4). Samples 
from both aliquots were then analyzed for binding His6-
KD in the presence and absence of glycogen and cyclo-
dextrin (Figure 3B). In the absence of carbohydrates, 

Figure 2 Structure overview of human AMPK bound to AMP, cyclodextrin and staurosporine. (A) Schematic presentation of 
the crystallization construct, using the same color code as in the following structure panels. Unstructured termini omitted in the 
crystallization construct are shown as white dashed boxes. (B) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of purified AMPK prior and 
after phosphorylation by CaMKKβ, in the presence and absence of the kinase inhibitor staurosporine. M: protein standards, 
with molecular weights indicated in kDa. (C) Structure overview of phosphorylated AMPK in two different orientations. (D) 
Structure overview of non-phosphorylated AMPK. AID, autoinhibitory domain; CBM, carbohydrate-binding module; CBS, cys-
tathionine β-synthetase motif-type adenine nucleotide binding site; CD, cyclodextrin; αRIM, regulatory subunit-interacting motif; 
α/γ-ID, C-terminal α-subunit and β-subunit interaction domain; β-ID, C-terminal β-subunit interaction domain; ST, ST-loop.
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both phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated CBM 
bound to the KD, while the binding signal of phosphor-
ylated CBM was stronger than that of non-phosphory-
lated CBM. Unexpectedly, addition of glycogen almost 
abolished this interaction, while cyclodextrin greatly re-
duced the interaction with non-phosphorylated CBM and 
mildly with phosphorylated CBM. This observation was 
confirmed by biolayer interferometry, using an Octed 
Red instrument (Figure 3E). The effect of glycogen and 
cyclodextrin on the interaction was dependent on their 
binding to the CBM as mutation of W99, a key residue 
for cyclodextrin/glycogen binding [31, 34], greatly blunt-
ed the signal reduction. Together, these results support 
that phosphorylated CBM binds the KD more potently 
than non-phosphorylated CBM and they demonstrate that 
binding of carbohydrates to the CBM strongly reduces 
CBM-KD binding, especially for the weaker interaction 
with non-phosphorylated CBM.

We also analyzed the effect of carbohydrates on the 
CBM-KD interaction in the context of phosphorylated 
and non-phosphorylated holo-AMPK (Figure 3C and 
3D). In the case of holo-AMPK, dissociation of the 
CBD-KD interaction results in a reduction, rather than 
abolishment, of the AlphaScreen signal since CBM and 
KD remain components of the same complex. Similarly, 
both glycogen and CD caused a significant (P < 0.01) 
signal decrease in the context of non-phosphorylated 
AMPK and a smaller decrease in the context of phos-
phorylated AMPK, indicating that carbohydrate binding 
modulates the CBM-KD interaction also in the context of 
the AMPK complex (Figure 3D). 

When we analyzed the effect of glycogen on AMPK 
catalytic activity using radioactive kinase assays, we 
failed to detect an effect in the context of phosphorylated 
AMPK and saw potential very subtle (10%-20%) inhibi-
tion in the context of non-phosphorylated AMPK (Figure 
3F and Supplementary information, Figure S1B). While 
the trend toward subtle inhibition by glycogen is clear, 
the effect is not statistically significant (P > 0.1) with the 
small extent of inhibition and the limited number of in-
dependent AMPK preparations tested.

The human AID can form a compact domain that stabi-
lizes the KD in an inactive conformation

Recent structural studies have revealed the conforma-
tional changes of the AID as a key determining factor in 
regulating AMPK activity [26, 27]. Consistent with the 
reassigned structure of AMP-bound AMPK∆CBM [26], 
the KD in our structure adopts a closed conformation 
characteristic for active protein kinases, in which the 
AID is not directly bound to the KD, but instead packs 
against the γ-subunit (Figure 2C). In contrast, in the 

structure of a yeast KD-AID fragment, the AID is bound 
to the hinge region of the KD, which adopted an inactive, 
“open” conformation [28]. Based on this structure and 
mutational analysis of human AMPK, Chen et al. [28] 
hypothesized that binding of the AID stabilizes the open 
KD conformation and that direct activation of AMPK 
catalytic activity is mediated at least in part by dissocia-
tion of this inhibitory KD-AID interaction.

In Figure 4B we recapitulated the inhibitory effect 
of the AID on the catalytic activity of the AMPK KD in 
kinase assays using [γ-32P]-ATP and a His6GST fusion 
peptide from the AMPK substrate acetyl-CoA carboxy-
lase (SAMS peptide [38]). Note that the presence of the 
AID reduced the kinase activity by at least one order 
of magnitude. In order to test whether the human AID 
can also directly bind to the KD, we employed an Al-
pha-Screen assay using a purified His6-tagged KD with 
either biotinylated AID or biotinylated AID-αRIM (Fig-
ure 4C). In both cases, the isolated domains interacted 
robustly with each other, suggesting that in the absence 
of constraints the human AID binds and inhibits the KD. 
The original KD-AID structure was solved from the 
evolutionarily distant yeast S. pombe, which has not yet 
been demonstrated to be regulated by AMP, because the 
human KD-AID fragment was recalcitrant to crystalliza-
tion [36]. Consistently, we were unable to crystallize any 
of several different constructs encompassing the wild-
type human KD and AID. Based on our experience with 
holo-AMPK, we introduced entropy-reducing mutations 
into flexible, solvent-exposed surface residues of AMPK 
α1 (11-353). One of them, KD-AID K43A, readily 
formed crystals that diffracted X-rays to a resolution of 
2.95 Å (Table 1 and Supplementary Information, Figure 
S10). The K43A mutation did not affect kinase activity, 
interaction between KD and AID, or inhibition of kinase 
activity by the AID (Figure 4B and 4C).

The structure of the human KD-AID fragment shows 
a dimeric arrangement, in which helix-α3 and the loop 
region of the AID from one monomer interact with the 
N-lobe and hinge region of the KD of the other mono-
mer, such that the KD-AID interaction forms the dimer 
interface (Supplementary information, Figure S5A). The 
observed dimer formation is due to crystal packing, while 
the physiological interaction occurs in cis (within one 
monomer) (Supplementary information, Figure S5B), as 
demonstrated by size exclusion chromatography at mod-
erate AMPK concentrations (Supplementary information, 
Figure S5C) and by mutational analysis (Supplementary 
information, Figure S6). The mutational analysis demon-
strates that the interaction occurs between AID α3 and 
the KD hinge, as in yeast and as shown in the structure 
model in Figure 4D (see legend of Supplementary infor-
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Figure 3 Carbohydrates destabilize the CBM-KD interaction. (A) Experimental outline. b-, biotinylated, p-, phosphorylated. (B) 
AlphaScreen interaction between phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated wild-type (WT) and mutant (W99G) biotin-CBM 
and the isolated His6-KD in trans (n = 3; error bars, SD). (C) Cartoon presentation of the AlphaScreen experiment in the 
context of holo-AMPK. (D) Glycogen and cyclodextrin reduce the AlphaScreen signal for holo-AMPK containing biotinylated 
CBM and His6-tagged KD (n = 3; error bars, SD). (E) Interaction of the CBM with KD by biolayer interferometry. Biotinylated 
CBM was immobilized to the biosensor of an Octed Red instrument. Addition of the untagged KD in the presence or absence 
of glycogen resulted in an increase in mass due to CBM binding (association), followed by a decrease after washing away 
unbound protein due to dissociation of the interaction. (F) Effect of glycogen on the kinase activity of phosphorylated and 
non-phosphorylated AMPK in the presence and absence of 200 µM AMP. Activity was determined by radioactive kinase as-
says as shown in Supplementary information, Figure S1 and represented as % activity in the presence of glycogen relative to 
the absence of glycogen (error bars, SD; n, number of replicate experiments using independent AMPK preps; P, probability 
for observed inhibition occurring by chance (one-sided, paired t-test); glycogen, 1 mg/ml glycogen, CD, 2 mM cyclodextrin.
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mation, Figure S6), with mutations in the interface (KD: 
L72A, Y131A; AID: L328A, I329A, D331K, N332A) 
relieving the inhibitory effects of the AID.

AMP binding shifts the equilibrium between AID-KD and 
AID-γ-subunit interactions

Overlay of the structures of active, phosphorylated 
AMP-bound holo-AMPK with that of the inactive KD-
AID fragment (Figure 4E) clearly shows two alternative 
AID conformations: the AID with helix α3 either bound 
to the KD in the inactive, open conformation or being 
released from the inhibitory KD interaction and bound 
to the γ-subunit. In agreement with previous results [28], 
mutations that disrupt the interaction between the KD 
and the AID in the context of the KD-AID fragment 
abolished AMP regulation of the kinase activity in the 
context of full-length AMPK and render AMPK constitu-
tively active (Figure 4F and Supplementary information, 
Figure S7A), providing strong support that the same in-

hibitory AID-KD interaction also occurs in the context of 
full-length AMPK. Together with the two AID and KD 
conformations observed (Figure 4E), these data support 
that activation by AMP induces a conformational change 
in AMPK that releases the inhibitory KD-AID interaction 
to allow the KD to adopt the active, closed conformation. 
Importantly, the same interface mutations that abolished 
AMP regulation of kinase activity did not significantly 
affect AMP-mediated protection against activation loop 
dephosphorylation (Figure 4G and Supplementary in-
formation, Figure S7B), indicating that activation loop 
accessibility to phosphatases is not regulated by AID in-
teraction. 

AMP and ATP regulate the interaction between AID-
αRIM and the core complex

Consistent with previous structures of AMPK com-
plexes, the αRIM-2 in active AMPK sticks into the 
AMP-occupied CBS-3 pocket and αRIM-2 E364 and 

Table 1 Data collection and refinement statistics 
 p-AMPK AMPK KD-AID
PDB code 4RER 4REW 4RED
Data collection   
Space group P3221 P3221 I4122  
Cell dimensions   
a, b, c (Å) 132.6, 132.6, 195.4 126.9, 126.9, 188.8 119.5, 119.5, 215.6
α, β, γ (°)  90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 90
Resolution (Å) 30-4.05 (4.19-4.051) 30-4.6 (4.68-4.6) 30-2.95
Rmerge (%) 18.6 (63.91) 9.9 (69.0) 9.6 (76.0)
I/σI 7.6 (2.01) 20.0 (3.4) 32.2 (3.9)
Completeness (%) 99.3 (93.01) 100.0 (100.0) 100.0 (100.0)
Redundancy 13.1 (5.01) 8.2 (8.5) 17.3 (16.9)
Refinement   
Resolution (Å) 30-4.05 30-4.6 30-2.95
No. reflections 16 566 10 260 14 927
Rwork/Rfree (%) 22.5/25.9 19.8/24.4 23.0/27.5%
No. atoms in asu   
Protein 7 607 6 502 5 291
Ligand/ion 196 102 0
Water 0 0 21
B-factors   
Protein 143.6 230.3 64.4
Ligand/ion 129.7 160.0 NA
Water NA NA 58.6
r.m.s. deviations   
Bond lengths (Å) 0.005 0.004 0.009
Bond angles (°) 0.964 0.916 1.58
1Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.
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R365 form a network of interactions with AMP, R70 of 
the γ-subunit, and several residues of a C-terminal loop 
of the β-subunit (Figure 5A) [25, 26, 18, 39]. It has been 
proposed that ATP binding to CBS-3 would interfere 
with this interaction [21], although it is not obvious from 
the structure (Figure 5A). Moreover, in the presence of 
high concentrations of ATP, ATP binding to CBS-4 and 
CBS-1 would sterically interfere with ATP occupancy 
at CBS-3 as shown in the structure of the ATP-occupied 
AMPK core complex [40].

To directly test the prediction that AMP- and 
ATP-binding modulate the AID-αRIM interaction with 
core AMPK (α1[395-550]-β2[187-272]-γ1), we ana-
lyzed the interaction between biotinylated core complex 
and His6-tagged AID-αRIM fragment (α1 282-392). As 
shown in Figure 5B, the core complex in the absence of 
added nucleotides is capable of interacting with the AID-
αRIM fragment and this signal increased in the presence 
of AMP and decreased in the presence of ATP, providing 
direct evidence that the AID-αRIM can indeed function 
as “adenine nucleotide sensor”. Moreover, mutations 
of the key two αRIM-2 residues, E364 and to a lesser 
degree R365, made the interaction between the AID-
αRIM and the core complex AMP-independent (Figure 
5B), and, in agreement with Chen et al. [40], abolished 
or strongly reduced the ability of AMP to increase al-
losteric kinase activity (Figure 5C) and to protect against 
activation loop dephosphorylation (Figure 5D). There-
fore, AMP/CBS-3 sensing by αRIM-2 is required for 
regulation of both kinase activity and accessibility of the 
phosphorylated activation loop, whereas the interaction 
between AID and KD is only required for regulation of 
kinase activity.

In contrast, the same two mutations did not affect 

the ability of ATP to weaken the AID-αRIM interaction 
with the core complex, indicating that ATP does not 
predominantly signal through CBS-3/αRIM-2. Since the 
interaction of AID-αRIM with core AMPK is mediated 
by both αRIM-2 and αRIM-1, ATP may indirectly affect 
the CBS-2/αRIM-1 interaction as has been suggested 
[27]. Collectively, these results indicate that the interac-
tion between AID-αRIM and core AMPK is stabilized by 
CBS-3/AMP-αRIM-2 binding and destabilized by ATP 
independent of nucleotide binding to CBS-3.

Discussion

In this paper we present the structures of AMP- and 
cyclodextrin-bound holo-AMPK in the phosphorylat-
ed and non-phosphorylated state and of an KD-AID 
complex in the autorepressed state. Together with bio-
chemical and mutational data these structures provide 
important new insight into the complex modulation of 
AMPK by adenine nucleotides and glycogen. First, using 
a modified AlphaScreen assay we could detect distinct 
adenine nucleotide-induced conformational changes in 
the context of holo-AMPK. In contrast to kinase assays, 
which cannot independently assess the effect of ATP be-
cause ATP is also a substrate of the reaction, this assay 
allowed us to demonstrate that AMP and ATP induce dis-
tinct conformational changes in AMPK. In the presence 
of AMP, inter-subunit distances decreased, indicating a 
more compact state that correlates with less accessibility 
of the activation loop to phosphatases. Conversely, ATP 
induced a more extended and accessible state. Strik-
ingly, the concentration of AMP to induce the AMPK 
conformational change is almost three orders of magni-
tude lower than that of ATP (Figure 1D). Competition 

Figure 4 The human AID can bind the KD hinge to keep the KD in an inactive, open conformation. (A) Schematic presenta-
tion of the human α1-subunit. Numbers indicate amino acid positions. The KD-AID fragment used for crystallization (α1 11-
353) is shown in color. AL, activation loop; I, αRIM-1; II, αRIM-2. (B) The AID inhibits AMPK KD catalytic activity. Wild-type (WT) 
and K43A recombinant KD (α1 11-281) and KD-AID (α1 11-353) were incubated with His6GST-SAMS peptide substrate and 
[γ-32P]-ATP. Terminated reactions were separated by SDS-PAGE and subjected to autoradiography. (C) AlphaScreen inter-
action between wild-type (WT) and K43A His6-tagged KD and biotinylated AID (α1[282-353]), left) or AID-αRIM (α1[282-392]), 
right). (D) Structure model of the human inhibitory cis KD-AID complex. The three α-helices of the human AID are shown in 
light green, overlaid on the structure of the yeast AID (PDB, 3H4J) in grey. Key AID-interacting residues of the KD are shown 
in stick presentation. (E) Superposition of the KD-AID inhibitory complex from D (pale orange) with the KD-AID conformation 
in the context of activated holo-AMPK (green; detail from Figure 2D). αC:αC helix, whose position tilted toward the kinase 
C-lobe, is critical for the correct positioning of ATP in the substrate-binding cleft. (F) Mutations that disrupt the KD-AID inter-
action make AMPK constitutively active. Wild-type (WT) and mutant KD-AID (α1 11-353) were incubated with His6GST-SAMS 
peptide (SAMS) substrate and [γ-32P]-ATP. Terminated reactions were separated by SDS-PAGE and subjected to autoradi-
ography. See Supplementary information, Figure S7 for repeat experiments and SD. (G) Mutations that disrupt the KD-AID in-
teraction do not affect AMP-dependent stabilization of activation loop phosphorylation. Phosphorylated WT and mutant AMPK 
were incubated with human PP2Cα in the absence or presence of 0.2 mM AMP for the indicated amount of time, separated 
by SDS-PAGE, and subjected to immunoblotting with an antibody specific for T174-phosphorylated AMPK. See Supplemen-
tary information, Figure S7 for repeat experiments and SD.
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Figure 5 Adenine nucleotide-mediated conformational changes in AMPK depend on inducible α-RIM-CBS3 and AID-KD in-
teractions. (A) Interaction network between AMP, CBS-3 R70, αRIM-2 E364 and R365, and 4 residues from an induced loop 
of the β-subunit. AMP and key amino acids are shown in stick presentation with bonds indicated as dashed lines. (B) AMP 
increases and ATP decreases the interaction between AID-αRIM and core AMPK(α1[395-550]-β2[187-272]-γ1). AlphaScreen 
interaction between biotinylated core AMPK and wild-type (WT) and mutant His6GST-AID-αRIM in the presence and absence 
of adenine nucleotides. (C) Mutations that disrupt the α-RIM-CBS3 interaction abolish direct AMP regulation of AMPK catalyt-
ic activity. Radioactive kinase assay showing 32P incorporation into SAMS substrate (left, representative autoradiogram; right, 
quantification of 32P incorporation based on three independent experiments (error bars, SD). (D) Mutations that disrupt the 
α-RIM-CBS3 interaction reduce AMP-mediated protection against activation loop dephosphorylation. Bars represent relative 
AMPK T174 phosphorylation as determined by immunoblot, following the indicated time of incubation with PP2Cα (error bars, 
SD; n = 3).
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experiments suggested that both CBS-1 and CBS-3 bind 
AMP and ATP with similar affinities [21], while CBS-4 
appears to bind AMP with much higher affinity than ATP 
[21, 40]. This suggests that CBS-4 has a critical role in 
adenine nucleotide discrimination, in agreement with the 
essential roles of both CBS-3 and CBS-4 for allosteric 
AMPK regulation as suggested by mutational studies [16, 
40].

Second, we could directly demonstrate that AMP and 
ATP modulate the strength of the interaction between 
the AID-αRIM module and the AMPK core complex. 
Importantly, this interaction also occurs independently of 
adenine nucleotides. AMP and ATP do not cause all-or-
nothing effects, but induce moderate equilibrium changes 
that in turn affect the equilibrium between AID-KD and 
AID-core AMPK interactions. These relatively subtle 

equilibrium changes are functionally reflected by a rel-
atively small activity difference induced by AMP in the 
context of holo-AMPK (Figures 4F and 5C) compared to 
an at least 10-fold difference between the activity of the 
isolated KD and KD-AID (Figure 4B, an all-or-nothing 
effect in the absence of the competing AID-core AMPK 
interaction).

Both the αRIM-CBS-3 and the AID-KD interface play 
critical roles in adenine nucleotide-mediated allosteric ki-
nase activation: mutations of the αRIM2-CBS-3 interface 
make AMPK largely constitutively inactive (resembling 
the activity of wild-type AMPK in the absence of AMP, 
Figure 5C) while mutations of the KD-AID interface 
render AMPK largely constitutively active (resembling 
the activity of wild-type AMPK in the presence of AMP, 
Figure 4F). In contrast, only mutations of the αRIM2-

Figure 6 Cartoon model of allosteric AMPK regulation. (A) Regulation by adenine nucleotides. (B) Regulation by glycogen 
and compound 991. The α-subunit of AMPK is shown in green, with the AID-αRIM module in light green, the β-subunit in 
brown, and the γ-subunit in yellow. Arrows indicate the directions of allosteric modulator-induced movements within the AMPK 
complex, as referred to in the text by the numbers in circles next to the arrows. P, CBM phosphorylation; G, glycogen; 9, com-
pound 991. See text for details.
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CBS-3 interface reduced the effect of AMP on protection 
against activation loop dephosphorylation. While the 
activation loop in AMP-bound holo-AMPK has limited 
accessibility due to the packing of the CBM linker and 
the C-termini of the α- and β-subunits [18, 27] (see Fig-
ure 2C), full understanding of the underlying mechanism 
of AMP-mediated activation loop protection will require 
structures of holo-AMPK both in AMP- and ATP-bound 
form.

Fourth, the ability of ATP to induce a distinct con-
formational change relative to nucleotide-free AMPK 
(Figure 1C and 1D) suggested that ATP does not only 
function as AMP competitor, but instead also as active 
allosteric modulator. We corroborated this finding by 
demonstrating that mutation of key αRIM-2 residues 
abolished AMP-dependent, but not ATP-dependent, reg-
ulation of AMPK (Figure 5B), indicating that ATP does 
not predominantly signal through αRIM-2/CBS-3. Since 
ATP destabilizes the AID-αRIM1/2 interaction with core 
AMPK (Figure 5B), binding of the larger ATP likely in-
directly destabilizes the interaction of αRIM-1 with the 
nucleotide-free CBS-2.

Finally, we present evidence that the CBM is a dynam-
ic domain, whose interaction with the KD is modulated 
by carbohydrate binding and by phosphorylation. While 
the cyclodextrin-bound CBM is dissociated from the 
KD in our structure of non-phosphorylated AMPK, it is 
bound to the KD in phosphorylated AMPK. These struc-
ture snapshots are consistent with our binding studies 
using the isolated CBM and KD, in which cyclodextrin 
strongly reduced the interaction with non-phosphorylat-
ed CBM, but only weakly reduced the interaction with 
phosphorylated CBM. Two additional lines of evidence 
further support the dynamic interaction between CBM 
and KD. First, CBM-containing holo-AMPK in the ab-
sence of surface entropy-reducing mutations or internal 
deletions crystallized only in the presence of CBM-
KD interaction-stabilizing compounds [18]. Second, 
CBM S108 is efficiently cis-autophosphorylated in ho-
lo-AMPK [32], yet when bound to the KD, it lies outside 
of the substrate-binding groove of the KD [39], implying 
that the non-phosphorylated CBM must be capable to 
adopt a different position in order to become phosphory-
lated [39].

Compounds 991 and A769662 stabilize the CBM-KD 
interaction in β1 subunit-containing AMPK complexes 
and induce formation of an α-helix in the flexible linker 
C-terminal to the CBM that packs against and shifts the 
position of the αC-helix of the KD [18]. The position of 
the αC-helix is critical for ATP binding and is regulated 
in many protein kinases [41], including by parallel in-
tramolecular packing in a class of AMPK homologous 

plant stress kinases [42]. The strong activating effect of 
compounds 991 and A769662 and the inhibitory effects 
of mutating an αC-binding residue from the C-interact-
ing helix [27] therefore suggests that these compounds 
activate AMPK by stabilizing a selective αC position. 
Formation of the C-interacting helix likely requires a 
CBM-KD interaction as this region is not resolved when 
the CBM is dissociated from the KD (cyclodextrin-bound 
non-phosphorylated AMPK), and is incompletely formed 
when the interaction is destabilized (cyclodextrin-bound 
phosphorylated CBM). While stabilizing the CBM-KD 
interaction and inducing formation of the C-interacting 
helix is associated with AMPK activation, destabilizing 
the interaction by mutating S108 in β1-containing AMPK 
complexes reduces AMPK activity [37].

By analogy, the strong destabilizing effect of glycogen 
on CBM-KD interaction could explain the inhibitory 
effect of glycogen on AMPK kinase activity that was re-
ported by McBride et al. [31]. While we failed to detect 
a clear inhibitory effect of glycogen on the activity of 
AMPK (consistent with Polekhina et al. [30]), glyco-
gen-mediated CBM-KD destabilization (Figure 3B, 3D 
and 3E) may require cellular cofactor(s) or other (e.g., 
β1-subunit containing) AMPK isoforms to cause inhibi-
tion of kinase activity.

In summary, our data illustrate AMPK as a molecular 
machine with four interconnected moveable parts: the 
CBM, the αRIM, the AID, and the KD N- and C-lobes. 
We present a cartoon model of AMPK modulation by 
adenine nucleotides (Figure 6, panel a) and by glycogen 
(Figure 6, panel b). In the presence of ATP (Figure 6A, 
left), the interaction of the AID-αRIM with core AMPK 
is weakened (1), shifting the equilibrium toward AID re-
lease from CBS-2 to engage in the inhibitory interaction 
with the KD (2). The AID-KD interaction in turn locks 
the KD in an open, inactive conformation (3), resulting 
in low catalytic activity. In addition, release of the αRIM-
2/CBS-3 interaction causes conformational changes that 
make AMPK less compact and the kinase activation loop 
more accessible to phosphatases. In the presence of AMP 
(right), the AID-αRIM interaction with core AMPK be-
comes stabilized (4), shifting the equilibrium toward AID 
binding to CBS-2 (5) and concomitant release from the 
KD (6). Release from autoinhibition allows the N- and 
C-lobes of the KD to move toward each other to adopt a 
closed, active conformation (7). AMP binding to CBS-
3 also causes incompletely understood conformational 
changes (8) to make AMPK more compact and thereby 
the activation loop less accessible to phosphatases. While 
adenine nucleotides allosterically regulate the kinase 
activity by modulating the interaction of the AID with 
the hinge region of the KD, glycogen binding and CBM 
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phosphorylation modulate the interaction of the CBM 
with the N-lobe of the KD (Figure 6B). Phosphorylation 
(9), release of carbohydrate binding (10), and the binding 
of pharmacological activators and their hypothesized 
physiological counterparts (11) increasingly shift the 
binding equilibrium toward a more stable CBM-KD in-
teraction, formation and positioning of the C-interacting 
helix in the CBM, and concomitant repositioning of the 
αB and αC helices in the KD, as illustrated by biochem-
ical analysis and by structure snapshots of three of these 
states. While the S108A mutation in the β1 subunit-con-
taining CBM (CBM non-phosphorylatable without af-
fecting KD phosphorylation) reduces kinase activity [37] 
and CBM-KD interaction-stabilizing compounds 991 and 
A769662 increase kinase activity [18, 43], effects of gly-
cogen on AMPK activity remain controversial (question 
mark in Figure 6B) and require additional investigation.

While this paper was in revision, Calabrese et al. [39] 
published the structure of a phosphorylated, CBM-con-
taining α1β1γ1-AMPK complex in the absence of 
carbohydrates and pharmacological activators (PDB 
code: 4QFG). In agreement with our model in Figure 
6B, the CBM in this structure adopts a compact, KD-
bound conformation with an interface that has features 
of both cyclodextrin-bound and pharmacological activa-
tor-bound AMPK (well-resolved C-interacting helix, as 
in 991-bound AMPK, but in a position that is similar to 
that of the partially disordered helix in the structure of 
cyclodextrin-bound phosphorylated AMPK, αB-helix po-
sition similar to 991-bound AMPK and αC-helix position 
similar to cyclodextrin-bound AMPK).

Materials and Methods

Protein preparation and crystallization of holo-AMPK and 
AMPK KD-AID

To identify the most suitable crystallization construct, we first 
cloned and expressed all 12 different isoforms of human AMPK 
in a pET28 (Novagen)-derived tri-cistronic bacterial expression 
plasmid, similar to previously published constructs [44]. The 
α-subunits in these constructs were N-terminally His6-tagged, 
while the β- and γ-subunits remained untagged. E.coli BL21 (DE3) 
cells transformed with these expression plasmids were grown in 
2-4 L LB broth at 16 °C to an OD600 of ~1.0 and induced with 50 
µM IPTG for 18 h. Cells were harvested, resuspended in 150 ml 
extract buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 15% sucrose, 
500 mM NaCl, 25 mM imidazole, 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol), and 
lysed by passing through a French Press with pressure set at 900 
Pa. Lysates were centrifuged at 18 000 rpm in a Sorvall SS34 rotor 
for 30 min, and supernatants were loaded on a 10 ml Nickel HP 
column. The columns were washed with 150 ml 95% extract buf-
fer/5% buffer B (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 15% sucrose, 
500 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol) 
and eluted with 100% buffer B. The eluted His6-tagged AMPK 
was further purified by chromatography using a HiLoad 26/60 Su-

perdex 200 gel filtration column in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM 
NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 10 mM DTT. 
Of the 12 different isoforms, the four constructs that contained the 
γ1-subunit expressed and purified well, with the two α1-containing 
constructs yielding the highest expression levels. Since the γ1-sub-
unit in the α1β1γ1 complex purified slightly substochiometrically, 
we identified human α1β2γ1 as the most stable and best expressed 
isoform. As anticipated, none of the 12 purified complexes crystal-
lized under any of the conditions tested, indicating that the com-
plexes required further engineering.

Based on existing crystal structures, homology comparison 
between AMPK sequences from different species, and disorder 
and secondary structure predictions, we designed the trimmed 
construct AMPK α1(11-550)-β2(76-272)-γ1(24-327) shown in 
Figure 2A. Notably, this complex had increased proteolytic sta-
bility and decreased aggregation relative to full-length AMPK. 
Crystallization further required introduction of surface entropy 
reduction (SER) mutations, which replaced solvent-exposed 
clusters of charged, high-entropy residues (K, E, and Q) with the 
small, low-entropy residues A and G. We generated 16 different 
sets of mutant constructs that were each expressed, purified in the 
phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated state, and complexed with 
either (i) AMP, (ii) AMP and the kinase inhibitor staurosporine, or 
(iii) AMP, staurosporine, and cyclodextrin.

We quantitatively phosphorylated a part of the purified AMPK 
complex by overnight (16 h) incubation with CaMKKβ in 0.2 mM 
ATP, 0.2 mM AMP, 2 mM CaCl2, 10 mM DTT, and 1 µM calmod-
ulin at room temperature. The phosphorylated AMPK protein was 
repurified by chromatography using a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 200 
gel filtration column in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM 
MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, and 10 mM DTT. Phosphory-
lated and non-phosphorylated AMPK monomer fractions were in-
cubated with 3 mM staurosporine and 4 mg/ml β-cyclodextrin hy-
drate for 3 h at 4 ºC, spin-concentrated to ~7 mg/ml, and incubated 
with 5 mM AMP on ice for 1 h. Both AMPK preparations with 
mutations E471G/E474A/K476A in the α-subunit complexed with 
AMP, staurosporine, and cyclodextrin crystallized and diffracted.

Crystals of phosphorylated AMPK were grown at ~18 °C in 
sitting drops containing 0.3 µl of purified protein at 6 mg/ml and 0.2 
µl of well solution in 0.1 M HEPES, pH 7.8, 12% PEG 4000, 10% 
2-propanol (v/v) and 0.19 mM 7-cyclohexyl-1-heptyl-β-D-malto-
side. Rod-shaped crystals of about 60 µm in length appeared in 
1-2 days. Crystals were cryo-protected in 20% 2-methyl-2,4-pen-
tanediol before flash freezing in liquid nitrogen. Crystals of 
non-phosphorylated AMPK were grown at ~18 °C in sitting drops 
containing 0.22 µl of purified protein at 10.5 mg/ml and 0.2 µl of 
well solution in 0.1 M N-acetamido-iminodiacetic acid，pH 6.8， 
9% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol, and 11.5 mM C-HEGA -11. Crys-
tals of about 100-150 µm in length appeared in 1-2 days. Crystals 
were cryo-protected in 30% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol before flash 
freezing in liquid nitrogen.

Mutant K43A human AMPK KD-AID [α1(11-353)] was ex-
pressed as a fusion protein with a His6 tag at the N-terminus in E. 
coli BL21 (DE3). Cells were grown to an OD600 of ~1, followed 
by induction with 100 µM of IPTG at 16 ºC. After overnight incu-
bation, the cells were harvested and resuspended in buffer A (50 
mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 15% sucrose, 20 
mM imidazole and 3 mM β-mercaptoethanol). Cells were lysed 
using the French Press with pressure set at 1 000 Pa. Lysates were 
centrifuged at 18 000 rpm for 40 min in a Sorvall S34 rotor. The 
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supernatants were loaded onto a pre-equilibrated 10-ml Ni-NTA 
agarose column. The column was washed with 150 ml 94% buffer 
A/6% buffer B (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 
15% sucrose, 500 mM imidazole, 3 mM β- mercaptoethanol) and 
eluted with 100% buffer B. The eluted protein was further purified 
by Superdex 200 gel filtration chromatography (Amersham Bio-
sciences) in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 100 
mM sodium chloride, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT, and concen-
trated to 8-9 mg/ml for crystallization.

Human AMPK α1 (11-353) K43A crystals were grown at ~20 
ºC in hanging drops containing 0.5 M HNa2PO4/0.5 M HK2PO4, 
and 0.1 M Tris hydrochloride, pH 8.5, and 0.1 M H(NH4)2PO4. 
Crystals were mounted and soaked in the mother liquor solution 
supplemented with 20% ethylene glycol prior to flash freezing 
with liquid nitrogen.

His6-tagged wild-type and mutant human AMPK used for 
biochemical analysis were expressed and purified following the 
same method used to purify protein for crystallization except that 
all buffers contained 10% glycerol (v/v). To generate biotinylated 
proteins, we expressed the β- and γ-subunits of full-length AMPK, 
the AID (α1[282-353]), AID-αRIM (α1[282-392]), CBM (β2[75-
163]), and core AMPK complex (α1[395-550]-β2[187-272]-γ1) 
as avitag fusions from the first T7 polymerase-driven expression 
unit of a pETDuet (Novagen) derivative vector. The 14 amino acid 
avitag [45] functions as defined biotinylation site that in combina-
tion with the biotin ligase BirA expressed from the second expres-
sion unit is quantitatively biotinylated in vivo in E. coli in the pres-
ence of 40 µM biotin. His6-KD was phosphorylated by overnight 
incubation with CaMKKβ in 0.2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM AMP, 2 mM 
CaCl2, 10 mM DTT and 1 µM calmodulin at room temperature. 
Phosphorylated His6-KD was repurified by chromatography using 
a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 200 gel filtration column in 10 mM Tris, 
pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 
and 10 mM DTT. Wild-type and W99G biotin-CBM were phos-
phorylated by incubation with the phosphorylated His6-KD at a 
CBM:KD ratio of 50:1 for 4 h at room temperature. Phosphory-
lated CBMs were separated from His6-KD by Nickel HP column 
chromatography and further purified by size exclusion chromatog-
raphy in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 
DTT, and 10% glycerol.

Purification of CamKKβ, His6GST-SAMS, and PP2Cα
CamKKβ was expressed as N-terminally MBP-tagged protein 

from a pMAL-derived bacterial expression plasmid. Expression 
and purification of CamKKβ were carried out as for AMPK, with 
the difference that maltose agarose instead of Ni-agarose chroma-
tography was used as first purification step. The maltose agarose 
column was washed with buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 
200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 10% 
glycerol and eluted with the same buffer in the presence of 20 mM 
maltose. SAMS and human PP2Cα(aa1-340) were expressed from 
pET24 vectors as fusion proteins with a His6GST tag at the N-ter-
minus in E. coli BL21 (DE3). Cells were grown and purified as 
described for AMPK KD-AID, with the addition of 10% glycerol 
in the gel filtration buffer. Proteins were concentrated to 5-10 mg/
ml and stored at −80 °C.

Structure determination and refinement
All diffraction data sets were collected at 100 K using an X-ray 

beam with Rayomics 300 CCD detectors at the ID-E beamline of 
sector-21(LS-CAT) at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory. The observed reflections were reduced, merged, 
and scaled with DENZO and SCALEPACK in the HKL2000 
package [46]. The resolution cutoff is based on the criteria of l/
sigma ratio = 2.0 in the highest resolution shell as guided by the 
HKL2000 package. Molecular replacements were performed by 
using the Collaborative Computational Project 4 (CCP4) program 
Phaser [47] with the mammalian AMPK complex structure (PDB: 
2Y94) and the human α2 kinase domain (PDB: 2H6D) as search 
models. Programs O [48] and Coot [49] were used to manually fit 
the protein models. Model refinement was performed with CNS [50] 
and Phenix program package [51]. All figures were prepared using 
PyMOL (DeLano Scientific).

AlphaScreen assays
Protein-protein interactions and conformational changes were 

assessed by luminescence-proximity AlphaScreen technology as 
described previously [52]. Protein-protein interaction reactions 
contained 100 nM recombinant His6-tagged proteins bound to 
nickel-acceptor beads and 100 nM recombinant biotin-tagged pro-
teins bound to streptavidin donor beads. In the reactions assessing 
conformational changes, 100 nM recombinant biotin-γ1(residues 
24-327)-β2 (residues 76-272)-His6-α1(residues 11-550) was at-
tached to nickel-chelated acceptor beads and streptavidin-coated 
donor beads. All reactions were performed in buffer containing 50 
mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 50 mM NaF, 50 mM CHAPS, and 0.1 mg/ml 
bovine serum albumin. Where present, bovine liver glycogen (Sig-
ma) had a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml (~3 mM glucose units) 
and cyclodextrin of 2 mM. With the exception of the dose-response 
curves in Figure 1, AMP concentrations were fixed at 0.2 mM and 
ATP concentrations at 1 mM.

Kinase activity assays
1 μM non-phosphorylated His6-AMPK, His6-α1 KD, or KD-

AID or 10 nM phosphorylated AMPK were incubated with 14 μM 
His6GST-SAMS in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 5 mM MgCl2, 150 mM 
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 250 μM unlabeled ATP and 2 μCi 
[γ-32P]-ATP for 10-20 min at room temperature in a total volume 
of 15 μl. Reactions were terminated by boiling in SDS sample 
buffer and subjected to Tricine SDS-PAGE. Gels were stained with 
Coomassie Blue and destained with 10% v/v methanol/10% v/v 
acetic acid, dried, and subjected to autoradiography using a FLA-
5000 phosphor imager (Fuji) and quantitated using ImageGauge 
software.

Biolayer interferometry
Binding curves were measured by biolayer interferometry using 

an Octet Red instrument (ForteBio). For the biolayer interferome-
try assay, a layer of molecules attached to the tip of the biosensor 
creates an interference pattern at the detector. Any change in the 
number of molecules bound due to protein-protein interactions 
causes a measured shift in the interferometric profile. When this 
shift is measured over a period of time and its magnitude plotted 
as a function of time, a classic association/dissociation curve is 
obtained. However, due to rebinding after dissociation, Octed Red 
is known to underestimate dissociation rates [53]. A streptavidin 
sensor was used to bind biotinylated CBM in kinetic buffer (10 
mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 
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10% glycerol, 10 mM DTT). The protein-loaded biosensors were 
incubated sequentially with kinetic buffer in the baseline step 
and the purified His6-KD in solution in the association step and 
kinetic buffer in the dissociation step to detect their binding to 
biotin-CBM. Assays were performed in the presence or absence of 
0.5 mg/ml bovine liver glycogen. The control is biotinylated CBM 
without KD.

Phosphatase assay and immunoblotting
7 µM phosphorylated AMPK protein were incubated with 1 

µM H6GST-PP2Cα and 0.2 mM AMP in 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 
mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, and 10 mM 
DTT in a total volume of 20 µl for 0, 10, 20, 40, or 80 min at room 
temperature. Reactions were started by adding PP2Cα and stopped 
by addition of SDS sample buffer. Reactions corresponding to ~80 
ng protein were separated by 4%-20% gradient SDS-PAGE and 
subjected to immunoblotting with an AMPK-α1 p-T174 specific 
antibody (Abcam) following standard protocols. Densitometric 
analysis was performed with Quantity One software (BioRad).

Mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using the Quik-

Change method (Agilent). Mutations and all plasmid constructs 
were confirmed by sequencing.
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